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1 Introduction 
I K purpose ol this leport is lo document the initial stages oi lesearch m suppoit of the deu lopmenl of a new 
vtloutv istnnafion algoirthm foi automotive vehicles The velocity estimation piohlem mav he descithed 
as lolknvs Suppose that a vehicle is lepiesented at. a ngid body moving m a plane with both tiaiis'aiion 
ami u>taiiem II is motion is described b\ a hueai velocity vectoi. consisting of a longitudinal compom-i t 
and a lateial con-jonenl iu and an angular velocity ui often lefetied to as yaw lau i he veloeiu 
e**tunatioi pioblem is the pioblem of estimating e,, vy and w. using signals horn available seusois logethei 
with niloit latum desuibmg the vehicle such as paiametei values and mathematical equations Some of the 
available --onsois eieasuie signals leLited to wheel motion, namely wheel lotational speeds and wheel steenii'j 
angles Othei sensors that may be available measme signals that elnectl} ielate to motion oi the vehicle 
bod>. namely the longitudinal and lateial components oi acceleration and the yaw tale The thiee signals 
that must be estimated Hie signals that aie not directly measured b\ seusois, with the possible exception of 
\<uv late rl he elesne to estimate these signals is motivated by then usefulness m automatic contiol s\stems 
di signed lor safety enhancement 
Fu- t ing velocity estimation algorithms lely <JU scneral distinct principles The most elementaiv \< louu 
esn mat ion algonthms use wheel speed sensois, steei angle seusois and a yaw rate sensoi 1<J estimate1 veluonv 
M-ttoi (omponents tuidei an assumption of /eio wheel .slip The icsulting \clout} estimation enois ,uc 
piopuitioiial to the actual wheel slip, which means that these algonthms cannot peifoiiu amuate-h t \ t e p i 
y hen (I) at least one wheel operates with negligible slip and (n) hemistic niles cone-cth uleiitifv whit h wheel*-
operate1 with negligible slip There exist many scenarios m which these lequnemonts cannot geiu>ia,,v be 
met such as aggie-.sive d m mg/brakmg and/or cornering, especially on slick road sin Lues 'son eappaieuth 
moie sophisticated velocity estimation algorithms die actualU lavcied algonthms in which 'he /eio slip 
assumption is hidden m the hist layei examples of such layered estimation algonthms aie | J \2\. \b\ and [?1 
1 he hist thiee1 ol these papeis use polai coordinates for veloutv vectoi representation, and thev attempt to 
estimate1 the angle1 of the vectoi assuming that the lengtn of the vectoi is known, the length of the veloutv 
vectoi is not measiued, hut is supposed to be estimated using the zeiej slip assumption The louith f;l these 
papeis uses eaitesian eonidntates ior velocity vectoi repiesentation and it at tempts to estimate the latetui 
(ompe)iient ol the vectoi assuming that the longitudinal component ol the vectoi is known the1 lemgitudiua1 
\e!eKit\ (omponent is not measuied, but is supposed to be estimated using the zcio slip assumption 
In eontias! the vedocrtv e'stnnaiion algorithm proposed in this te])oit does not teh on a /eio slip as-
sumption m any way vvhatsoe'vei Instead, it relies on a model of the1 vehicle dynamics that if mopulv 
ealibiated, e an v lold ace mate predictions of vehicle motion even when wheel slip is laige I lie1 pmposul 
algorithm make's use of wheel sp(>ed seusois, steei angle sensors and some combination ol both-mounted 
aeeelcuauoii auc] vaw late1 senseds The condition that deteimines the1 suitabihtv of a paituulai su O[ oodv-
me united seusois is ehivmg along a straight path at constant speed (the woist-case scenario lot pi est na t ion 
of obse tvabihtv) Foi the nuplcnicntatron leported herein, the minimum acceptable boch-mounted sensoi 
set is a pan of <u eeleiometeis foi measunng longitudinal acceleiation at and lateial ae nictat ion a,, the 
snt iilatiejii e\,im )le shown m a latci section includes these two measuiements as well as nu asuie*mc nt** of 
vav late1 «.• \llliough the proposed algorithn is more computationally complex tin n algonthms based on 
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/ t i o s lp assnnipuons. Us leal-time nnpknnentation should not be a pioblem considenug tlie evci-mc u rising 
ti>ui mt alumni lesouices available m today".-, vehicles Related dynamics-based velocity estimation algoulhms 
fhat emplo\ extended Kalman hlleis have been pieviously icpoitod m the htoiaUm Foi example [V and 
[ri] iw nonkneai vehicle dynamics but, to avoid the need for a tne model, these woiks lequuo whet 1 torque 
sensois In |J . the need loi wheel toique sensors is removed by lelyiug on a hneaii^od uio model in winch 
efioctivo (oini'inig stiffnesses aie adapted on-line In contrast to these existing dynamic s-base<: inelliods, the 
pioposec estimation algouthm makes use of a nonlmeai tne model and is de\eloped fiom the peispt t t ne of 
iHiiihueai loasl-squaics optimisation 
Suite the pioposed velocity estimation algouthm is based on a nonlinear model of vehicle dynamics. 
mt hiding a nonlmeai Ine model, it is logical to considei which of tlie parametei values found in these 
models mo subject to change during opeiation of the vehicle Foi the implementation lopoitcd herein, the 
paianietei values appealing m 1 lie modeling equations of the estimatoi are g. the aculeiat ion of gta\i!\ 
1} thcY disiance fiom the CG to the front axle. In, tlie distance fiom the CG to the1 icai axle, /?, the distance 
tioin the CG to 1 he load suiface, r. the wheel lac'uus, m, the .sprung mass. /~, the spuing m< s*, moment ol 
incM'.ia I\. tlie sampling peuod ( C I . Q . C J , paiameters of the nonlmeai tne model, and //, the load suiface 
lncuoii coefficient Of those, the pieseut implementation considers onlv /< to bo unknown Hence a logical 
extension of this mnial woik would be to clieck the consequences of paianietei mismatch (oi the patameteis 
tha1 hase been assumed to be known, making modifications to the algouthm as neeossai v OI the above 
cited woiks, only '1] and [j] account foi unknown ii withm the context of the volociU estimation pioblem 
.iw: tl ose woiks have the disadvantage of wheel torque measuiement m companson to the pioposed \eIoc it\ 
estimation algouthm of this leport. 
2 Proposed Velocity Estimation Algorithm 
I he pioposed u l o t i h estimation algorithm for automotive vehicles is actually a nonlinear least-squares 
stale estimation algonlhm based on a disciete-time representation of the underlying system's continuous-
time dummies, expiessed in the gencnc foim 
Xk + i = f(Xk,Uk) 
yk = h(xk,uk) 
(1) 
(2) 
where «*. denotes the m-dimensional input vector at the kth sampling instant, xk denotes the n-dimensionai 
state vector at the kth sampling instant, and yk denotes the p-dimensional output vector at the kth sampling 
instant. The functions / and h are generally nonlinear. 
The state estimation problem may be stated as follows: determine an estimate xk of the unmeasured xk 
using the /-length measurement sets {ufe, Mfc-iu • • •,Uk-i+i} and {yk,yk-i, > Vk-i+i}- To reduce the impact 
of sensor noise, the entire measurement sets should be used in the determination of xk. This suggests a two-
step procedure, wherein first xk~i+i is determined from the measurement sets and second ;£•/,• is determined 
through forward propagation. 
According to ( l ) - (2) , the value of x^-i+i is algebraically related to the measurement sets through a 
nesting of functions. To present the algebraic relationship most clearly, it is useful to introduce the notations 




fcuk-t+a 0fuk-i+i(x k-l + l 
^ o f ^ o . - . o / " ^ . ^ ^ ! ) 
(3) 
where Ut and Y\: denote the measurement sets in vector form, H denotes a mapping from state and input 
values to output values, and o denotes composition of functions. In the absence of modeling error and sensor 
noise, the algebraic relationship Yk — H(x(.~t+iyUk) must hold true: however, in reality there generally does 
not exist any value of x,k~i+i that perfectly satisfies this algebraic relationship. The measurement vectors 
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Uk and Yk are known, so (3) represents I constraints on n unknown state variables. Assuming I > n, it is 
reasonable to approximate Xk-i+i by the value ofxk~i+i that minimizes any residual error in satisfying the 
idealized algebraic relationship. For this reason, an appropriate state estimate is one that minimizes the sum 
of the squares of the residual errors, i.e. 
Xk-i+i = arg min \\Yk - H{x, Uk)f (4) 
This least-squares state estimate is I samples delayed in time, so it is propagated forward in time using the 
nominal system dynamics to obtain 
S A - r ' - ' o o/«*-'+• (xfe_(+1) (5) 
In summary, xk is the desired estimate of xk obtained by way of (4) and (5). 
The key step in the computational process is a nonlinear least-squares problem requiring an iterative 
search for the niinirnizer of |!|J5V(a;)|2, where Ek(x) = Yk - H{x,Uk) denotes the residual error at sample 
index k and H denotes the nonlinear map relating unmeasured state variables to sensor measurements. For 
f he implementation described in this report, the iterative search is conducted according to the damped Gauss-
Newton method developed as follows. Suppose that the current iterate in the search for the niinirnizer of 
\\Ek{x)\\
z is denoted by x^\ Using Taylor series approximation, a corresponding local model for the iteration 
process would be 
Ek(x) = £&(x
(>>) + Jk(x
ij))(x - XW) (f>) 
where Jk(x) denotes the Jacobian matrix of Ek(x) with respect to x. If x^ is close to the niinirnizer, then 
a logical way of generating the next iterate x^J + l^ would be to insist that Ek(x^+l^) have minimum norm. 
The minimum norm solution is well defined if the Jacobian matrix has full column rank, and in that ca.se it 
may be computed using 
x(j+i) = x{j) _ (jk(xu)fjk^xij))Y jk(x0))
TEk{x^) (7) 
However, since x^ may not be very close to the niinirnizer, the application of Taylor series approximation 
may not lead to a sufficiently accurate local model, and therefore some modification is needed. Fortunately, 
it can be shown that whenever the step increment defined by (7) is well defined it is guaranteed to be 
in a descent direction, so a sufficiently small step in the direction of the step increment defined by (7) is 
guaranteed to reduce the residual error. Consequently, the implementation of the iterative search process 
employed in this report is based on the recursion 





where 0 < 7 ^ < 1 is a scalar parameter that may be used to limit the length of each step as needed. The 
iteration (8) is known in the literature as the damped Gauss-Newton method for nonlinear least-squares 
problems; it can be made globally convergent by appropriate choice of damping parameter 7 ^ , and it 
provides a quadratic rate of convergence near solutions with 7 ^ = 1. 
3 Modeling Required for Algorithm Implementat ion 
I'hc purposed \elodty estimation algoiithm is based on (he geneial methodolog\ uullmecl m th< piewous 
section l( idles on a chsciedzed vehicle chnarnics model foi piecbctmg the eflecl oi mediated whet I speeds 
d id medstued steet angles on \elncle motion {atcuidmg lo vcctoi »), with conec tne action piovukd b\ 
bod\-mounted sensois (^Ncoidmg lo \ectoi tj) As implemented m this iepoit, the disueti /al ion is b<is< < tin 
the loiw<ud Huh*! method of numencal integration In paiticulai suppose that (he continuous-time svMc m 
dwiamits die modeled 111 the1 goneiie foim 
x{t) = fc(x(t},u(t)) (9) 
y(t) = hc(x(t),u{t)) (10) 
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Figure' 1: Sign conventions and parameter values for the vehicle dynamics model (shown specialized to 
front-wheel steer case) that is used as the basis of the proposed velocity estimation algorithm. 
where /: is time, and u(i), x(t) and y(t) represent the time trajectories of the input vector, state vector and 
output vector, respectively. By definition, the first time derivative of x{t) is given by 
xlt) = lim 
T~*0 
x(t + T) - x(t) 
As a consequence, for sufficiently small T it follows that 
x(t + T) « x(t) + Tx(t) = x(t) + Tfc(x{t),u{t)) 
which leads to the corresponding (approximate) discrete-time model 
yk = h(xk,Uk) 
where 
f(xk: uk) = xk+ Tsfc {xk,«!,-) 
h(xk,Uk) = hc(xk,Uk) 






and Uk = u(kTs), xk = x(kTs) and y^ — y(kTs) with sampling period Ts. The remainder of this section 
discusses specific modeling details used for algorithm implementation, based on the diagram of Fig. 1, 
3.1 Motion Equations 
Application of Newton's Laws with respect to the inertial frame yields equations of motion in the form 
nix - fFx cos(SF + i/>) - fFy sin(<5F + ip) + fRx COS(5R + f) - fRy sin(6ft + */>) (17) 
my = fFx sin(SF + ^') + Ify cos(SF + •I/J) + fRx sin(SR + iff) + fRy cos(6R + tp) (18) 
hv - IF(fpx smSf + fFy cos6F) - IR{fRx sin SR + fHy cosSR) (VJ) 
where, for sake of generality, steer angles are permitted on both wheels. The velocity estimation problem 
requires estimation of the velocity vector components vx and vy as represented in the body frame, as well 
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as the angular velocity or yaw rate u>z. These variables are related to motion variables as represented in the 




cos p sin if> 0 
- sin ip cos tp 0 
0 0 1 
Application of this transformation to the inertial-frame model yields the body-frame mode: 
i>x = m~
l(fFx cos5F - fpy s in8F + fRx cosSR ~ fRy sin 5R) + iozvy 
vy = m~
1(fFx sin 3F + fFy msSF + fRx sinSR + fRy cosSR) - UJZVX 
u)z = I~





This body-frame model is not complete, however, until augmented with a tire/road model that describes 
how input and state variables ultimately determine wheel forces. 
3.2 Force Model 
The force vector produced by each tire is modeled as the product of the associated friction coefficient vector 





In the absence of suspension system dynamics, the normal forces are not independent of the driving/braking 
forces since, in order to keep both wheels on the road surface, a moment balance must be satisfied at all 
times in the pitch plane. The moment balance is conveniently characterized in terms of inertial force 
fFx = jUfa •fFz 
fpy = jUfi IFZ 
JR'x — Mfla IRZ 
fRy = Mfii I'RZ 
max — fFx cos SF - fFy sin SF + fRx cos SR - fRy sin 5R 
Both wheels will remain grounded if the normal forces satisfy the moment balance constraints 
fFz(h + lR)-tnglR - -maxh 




Hence, there are a total of six constraint equations governing six components of force associated with two 
wheels. The resulting constraint system is linear, and has been solved in closed form to obtain an explicit 
relationship between the normal forces and the friction coefficients (independent of driving/braking forces): 
this explicit relationship is derived in the appendix and is used in the Matlab code implementation. This 
novel modeling feature, apparently not found in the standard texts or in published papers, represents an 
explicit way of embedding load transfer effects into the vehicle dynamics model. This is advantageous for the 
proposed velocity estimation algorithm, which requires multiple on-line evaluations of the vehicle dynamics 
model each time a damped Gauss-Newton iteration is performed, since the explicit normal force solution 
employed avoids the need for on-line matrix inversion. 
3.3 Friction Model 
The friction coefficient vectors, needed to compute the driving/braking forces and the normal forces, are 
colinear with the corresponding relative velocity vectors. The concept of relative velocity arises since each 
wheel defines a velocity vector according to its rotational speed and its steering angle, but each wheel also 
travels with the vehicle body according to the velocity vector of the body at the point of attachment: the 
two velocity vectors associated with each wheel are generally distinct, and their difference is referred to as 
the relative velocity vector. When normalized by reference velocities, these relative velocity vectors become 
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diniensionless vectors and are referred to as slip vectors. The friction coefficient vectors depend on these slip 
vectors in a nonlinear fashion and are defined functionally by 






7 (32: = fi(ci(l-e-c^^)-c3\\sF\\) 
= ^ ( c 1 ( l - e - - l l - l
l l ) - r 3 | ! 6 f i | | ) T ^ - (33) 
v v ; J \\SH\\ 
= ix (ci ( l - e - ^ » ^ " ) - Cijlsflll) j ^ | (34) 
where r.\. c-2 and c-.i are constant coefficients that deteimme the shape of (he ruction noiiliriearities to match 
nominal tire/road characteristics, /i is a scale factor used to exhibit the effect of road surface changes, and 
the slip vectors 
Spx — j (00 ) 
v'Fx 
Spy ~ - — — {36) 
VFx 
ruin - VRX , 
SRx — (Oi) 
VRx 
~2& (38) (Ry = 
VR* 
are computed from wheel rotational velocities, rojp and ru?#, and the velocity vectors of the vehicle body at 
the wheel locations as expressed by 
VFX = VX-COS5F + {vy + I puiz) sin 5 p (39) 
vpy — — vx sin 8F + (vy + IFUJZ) cosSp (-10) 
VRx = ^ COS 5ft + (Vj, - IRUZ) Sill (5ft (41) 
VRy = - % sin (5/; -4- (vw - / R W J cos (5R (42) 
With this nonlinear friction model, the friction coefficient vectors will be confined to so-called friction circles. 
l i r e maximum lengths of the friction coefficient vectors are 
"'-'("'^('-'"te))) (*> 
and they occur when the slip vectors have lengths equal to 
C'2 \CtC<2 
Tiiis nonlinear friction model is incorporated without approximation into the proposed velocity estimation 
algorithm as shown. To account for situations in which the vehicle body is motionless, e.g. prior to launch. 
nonzero normalizing velocities would need to be used to determine slip. 
3.4 Sensor Models 
In the initial implementation and simulation, all sensors including accelerometers are modeled as idea! 
sensors. Accelerometer output signals are computed from state and input signals according to 
ax — m"
1 (fpx cos<5F - /p j , sin <5F + /ft* cos 5fi - fRy s'm5R) (45) 
ay = m~
1(fpx sin SF + fFy cos SF + fRx sin 5ft -f JRV COS SR) (40) 
The effects of sensor noise and bias should be studied in future work. 
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4 Mat lab Code Implementation 
4.1 Notat ions 
g 9 m/s 
i f IF m 
I r *J fi' m 
h h m 
r r m 
IB m kg 
Iz h kg m2 
Ts Ts s 
c l C] 
c2 c2 __ 
c3 c-s 
This section contains a listing of the code used to implement the proposed velocity estimation algoritl 
By comparing the code to the mathematical descriptions given earlier, it should be possible to grasp 
essential ideas with maximum clarity. 
acceleration of gravity 
distance from CG to front axle 
distance from CG to rear axle 
distance from CG to road surface 
wheel radius 
sprung mass 
sprung mass moment of inertia 
sampling period 
parameter of nonlinear tire model 
parameter of nonlinear tire mode! 
parameter of nonlinear tire model 
road surface friction coefficient 
front steer angle 
rear steer angle 
front wheel speed 
rear wheel speed 
component of CG velocity vector along body longitudinal axis 
component of CG velocity vector along body lateral axis 
component of CG acceleration vector along body longitudinal axis 
component of CG acceleration vector along body lateral axis 
rad /s angular velocity (yaw rate) 
component of velocity vector .along front wheel longitudinal axis 
component of velocity vector along front wheel lateral axis 
component of velocity vector along rear wheel longitudinal axis 
component of velocity vector along rear wheel lateral axis 
component of slip vector along front wheel longitudinal axis 
component of slip vector along front wheel lateral axis 
component of slip vector along rear wheel longitudinal axis 
component of slip vector along rear wheel lateral axis 
component of friction coefiicienl vecior along front wheel longitudinal axis 
component of friction coefficient vector along front wheel lateral axis 
component of friction coefficient vector along rear wheel longitudinal axis 
component of friction coefficient vector along renr wheel lateral axis 
component of friction force vector along front wheel longitudinal axis 
component of friction force vector along front wheel lateral axis 
component of friction force vector along rear wheel longitudinal axis 
component of friction force vector along rear wheel lateral axis 
df 8p rad 
dr <5R rad 
wf (M'F rad/s 
wr UJR rad/s 






ay ay m / s
2 
vfx VFx m/s 
vf y t'Fy m/s 
vrx VRX m / s 
vry VRy m/s 
sf x SF:r 
sfy $ Fy — 
srx &R.z — 
sry SR.y 
mfx PFx 
mfy flFy — 
mrx fJ-Rx — 
mry t*Ry — 
I I A fFx N 
ffy fry N 
frx J'RX N 
fry i'n.y N 
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f fz jp~ N front wheel normal force 
f r z friz N rear wheel normal force 
4.2 Script File 
J he following scupt h'c peiforms seveial (unctions m sequence The usei selects one ol two t\ pi s of non1 nea 
U\ist-v((uaies cstnnatois The basic estnnatoi assumes that // is constant and known so it onl\ has to estimate 
the velocity components The extended cstimetoi tieats fi as an unknown slate that is lo be1 estimated a ion;; 
\Mih i he \olo(ttv components The leason that two versions aie unplenienled is that Iheie is a ti.i<,e-oll 
invoked the basn estmndoi is computable at steady-state stiaight paih dnvin« conditions, bul il ieh<son 
know idsje of toad smface conditions, the extended estnnatoi does not icly on knowledge1 of load s,nlace 
i DiK lit ions, bul it is not computable at steadv-state stiaight path d m i n g conditions Paial'e1 un])leini ntatiou 
ol I he two \eisions would ptovicle the desned combination of featuies Aftei usei selections have hi ui made 
i u* \ t hu l e dummies model is solved to obtain the vehicle iespon.se to specified inputs and this u h u ' e 
simulation is followed h\ execution of the nonhneai least-squaies estimation algonlhm <uul the /etu slip 
assumption estimation algoiitlun Finally, the Jesuits aie puseuted m the fonu of ^laphnal ploN 
c l e a r a l l , c l o s e a l l 
g l o b a l g If l r h r m Iz Ts c l c2 c3 
g = 9 . 8 1 ; 
If = 1.355; 
l r = 1.527; 
h = 0 .546 ; 
r = 0 .329; 
m = 1666; 
I z * 3447; 
Ts = 1 2 . 5 e - 3 ; 
c i = 1.2801; 
c2 = 23 .99 ; 
c3 = 0 . 5 2 ; 
X = [ ] ; Y = C ] ; U « E ] ; T = [ ] ; v = 10; 
X Basic Estimator => mu is constant and known 
% Extended Estimator => mu varies and is unknown 
est = menuC'Estimator Type','Basic','Extended'); 
% Open-Loop Transient => sinusoidal steering with acceleration 
% Steady-State Straight => used to test for loss of observability 
path = menu ('Path Type'-.,'Open-Loop Transient', 'Steady-State Straight'); 
% simulate vehicle dynamics 
if est == 1 
x = [ v ; 0 ; 0 3 ; 
elseif est == 2 
x = [ v ; 0 ; 0 ; 1 ] ; 
end 
for t = 0 : Ts : 4 
if est == 2 & t == 2 
x(4) = 0.5; 
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end 
if path == 1 
u * [ (30*pi/180)*sin(2*pi*t/2) ; 0 ; (v/r)*1.3 ; (v/r)*1.3 3; 
elseif path == 2 
u = [ 0 ; 0 ; (v/r)*l ; (v/r)*l ]; 
end 
[xdot,y] = dynamics(x,u); 
X * ![ X x ] ; Y = [ Y y 3 ; U = C U u ] ; T » [ T t ] ;. 
x - x+Ts*xdot; 
end 
% estimate vehicle velocities using ILS estimator 
Xfaat = [ ]; xhat = X(:,l); 1 = 8 ; 
for k = II : length(T) 
uu = U(:,k-N+l:k); 
yy = Y(:,k-N+l:k); 
xhat = NLS.est(xfaat,uu,yy); 
Xhat ~ ![ Xhat xhat ] ; 
end 
% estimate vehicle velocities using ZSA estimator 
VXhat = [ ]; VYfaat = [ ] ; 
for k = 1 : length(T) 
u = U(:,k); 
wz - X(3,k); 
[vxha t , vyha t ] = ZSA_est(u,wz) ; 
VXhat = [VXhat v x h a t ] ; VYhat = [VYhat v y h a t ] ; 
end 
% p l o t v e h i c l e s t a t e t r a j e c t o r y 
f i g u r e , p io t (T ,X) 
xlabel('time') , ylabelC vehicle state trajectory') 
if est -= 1 
legend (' v_xJ ,' v_y' ,Jl \omega_z') 
elseif est == 2 
legend('v_x','v_y','\omega_z','\mu') 
end 
% plot NLS estimator output 
f igure, plot(T (:,N:length(T)),Xhat) 
xlabel ('time') i ylabelC NLS estimator output') 
if est -= 1 
legendCv_x~{NLSp , 5v_y~{NLS}' , '\omega_z~{NLS}') 
elseif est == 2 
legend('v.x"{NLS} \ 'v_y~{NLSP »'\omega_z"{NLS}' , '\mu"{NLS}') 
end 
% plot NLS estimation errors 
Ehat = Xhat-X(: »N:length(T)); 
figure, plot<T(:,N:length(T)),Ehat) 
xlabel('time'), ylabel('NLS estimation error') 
if est ™ 1 
legend Cv_x" {NLS}' , 'v_y"{ILSP , *\omega..z"{NLS}') 
elseif est == 2 
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legend (3v_x~ {MLS} > , 'v_y"OJLS}' , '\omega_z"{NLS}' , '\mu~-CNLS}' ) 
end 
X plot ZSA estimator output 
figure, plot(T,VXhat,T,VYhat) 
xlabel('time'), ylabel('ZSA estimator output') 
legendC'v_x~{ZSA-F}','v.x'tZSA-R}*,'v_y"{2SA-F}','v_y~{ZSA~R}') 
% plot ZSA estimation errors 
EXhat = VXhat-[X(l,:);X(l,:)3; 
EYhat = VYhat-[X(2,:);X(2,:)]; 
f i gure , plot (T, EXh at, T, EYhat) 
xlabeM 'time') , ylabel(JZSA estimation error') 
legend(3v_x~{ZSA-F}J , Jv_x~{ZSA-R}' , ̂ .y'-CZSA-F}', ''v_y~{ZSA-R}JI) 
4.3 Function Files for the Estimation Algorithms 
4.3.1 N o n l i n e a r L e a s t - S q u a r e s Est imator 
Tins estimation algorithm performs a fixt'd numbei of damped Gauss-Xcwion iterations m an cllott to 
iiiniiiiiM' the stale estimation error 'i lie teqnned input data are an initial estimate of the -.tale \ecloi 
xhat , a matiix of input sensor values uu, and a matrix of output sensor values yy. the man Res uu and yy 
must ha\e the sa.ni'1 number of columns. The user specifies the desired numbei of iteiatinns via i t e r a t i o n s 
and the denned damping parameter via s t e p s i z e . The residual error vector is obtained by calling Efun. 
and the coilespoudmg numerically appioximated Jacobian matrix is obtained by calling Jfun. Each ol the 
damped Gauss-Newton iterations requires solution of a linear "ieast-squaies problem, as implemented using 
tne \ opwator. Once all of the damped Gauss-Newton ifeiations have been performed, a selection is nude 
between the final stale estimate xhat or the initial state estimate temp, on the basis of which pi o\ ides the 
smaller estimation erroi. The need foi this selection is a consequence ol allowing (he itsei to pic-specify a 
lixed (perhaps insufficiently small) value for s t e p s i z e Finally, the selected state estimate1 is updated to the 
pieseui tunc1 bv calling dynamics and iterating the state1 mode1! an appiopriafc nutnbei of times. 
M a i n Function 
func t ion xhat = WLS_est(xhat ,uu,yy) 
g l o b a l Ts 
iterations - 20; 
stepsize = 1; 
temp = xhat; 
for j = 1 : iterations 
E = Efun (xhat, uu, yy) ;, 
J = Jfun(xhat,uu,yy); 
xhat = xhat-stepsize*(J\E); 
end 
if norm(Efun(xhat,uu,yy)) > norm(Efun(temp,uu,yy)) 
xhat = temp; 
end 
for k = 1 : length(uu)-! 
[xhatdot,yhat] = dynamics(xhat,uu(:,k)); 
xhat - xhat+Ts*xhatdot; 
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end 
Function to Evaluate Error Vector 
function E = EfunCxhat,uu,yy) 
global Ts 
E = [ 3 ; 
for j = 1 : size(uu,2) 
u = uu(:,j); 
y = yy(:»j); 
[xhatdot,yhat] - dynamics(xhat,u); 
xhat = xhat+Ts*xhatdot; 
E = [ E ; y-yhat ]! ; 
end 
Function to Evaluate Jacobian Matr ix 
function J = Jfun(xhat,uu,yy) 
dx = le-12; 
I = eye(length(xhat)); 
J = [ 3 ; 
for j - I : length(xhat) 
e = I(:,j>; 
E - EfunCxhat,uu,yy); 
Edx = Efun(xhat+dx*e,uu,yy); 
J(: ,j) = (Edx-E)/dx; 
end 
Punction to Evaluate Vehicle Dynamics 
function [x_dot,.y] = dynamics(x,u) 
global g If Ir h r m Iz cl c2 c3 
nx = length(x); 
if nx == 3 
mu - 1; 
elseif nx == 4 
mu = x(4); 
end 
vx = x(i); vy = x(2); wz * x(3); 
df = u(l); dr = u(2); wf = u(3); wr = 
vfx = vx*cos(df ) + (vy+lf*wz)*sin(df) ;. 
vfy = -vx*sin(df)+(vy+lf*wz)*cos(df); 
vrx = vx*cos(dr)+(vy-lr*wz)*sin(dr); 
vry = -vx*sin(dr)+(vy-lr*wz)*cos(dr); 
sfx = (r*wf-vfx)/vfx; 
sfy = -vfy/vfx; 
srx = (r*wr-vrx)/vrx; 
sry = -vry/vrx; 
sf - normCtsfx sfy]) ; 
sr = normCEsrx sry]); 
if sf « 0 
nf = cl*c2-c3; 
else 
nf = {cl*(l-exp(-c2*sf))-c3*sf)/sf; 
end 
if sr == 0 
ar = cl*c2-c3; 
else 
nr = (cl*(l-exp(~c2*sr))-c3*sr)/sr; 
end 
mfx = mu*nf*sfx; 
mfy = nm*nf*sfy; 
iarx = mu*nr*srx; 
mry - mu*nr*sry; 
gxn = lr*(mfx*cos(df)-mfy*sin(df))Hdf*(mrx*cos(dr)-mry*sin(dr)); 
gxd * lf+lr+h*(mfx*cos(df )-mfy*sin(df )-mrx*cos(dr)+mry*sin(dr)) ;. 
gx = gxn/gxd; 
ffz = m*g*(lr-gx*h)/(lf+lr); 
frz = m*g*(lf+gx*h)/(lf+lr); 
ffx = mfx*ffz; 
ffy = mfy*fiz; 
frx = mrx+frz; 
fry = mry*frz; 
fxf = ffx*cos(df)-ffy*sin(df); 
fxr = frx*cos(dr)-fry*sin(dr); 
fyf = ffx*sin(df)+ffy*cos(df); 
fyr = frx*sin(dr)+fry*cos(dr); 
xdotl = (fxf+fxr)/m+vy*wz; 
xdot2 = (fyf+fyr)/m-vx*wz; 
xdot.3 «= (lf*iyf-lr*iyr)/Iz; 
if nx ~- 3 
x.dot = [ xdotl ; xdot2 ; xdotS ] ; 
elseif nx == 4 
x_dot = [ xdotl ;, xdot2 ; xdotS ; 0 ] ; 
end 
ax = (fxf+fxr)/m; 
ay = (fyf+fyr)7m; 
y - [ ax ; ay ; wz ] ;; 
4.3.2 Estimator Based on Zero Slip Assumption 
This estimation algorithm is provided as a baseline for comparison. Since it is based on an assumption of 
zero wheel slip, it is much simpler than the nonlinear least-squares estimation algorithm. For example, this 
algorithm uses a simple kinematic relationship rather than a dynamic model, and its output can be evaluated 
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Table 1: Vehicle/Tire/Road Parameter Values 
h 1.355 m 
lr 1.527 m 
h 0.546 in 
r 0.329 in 
m 1868 kg 
•CD 





at each sampling instant without iteration. On the other hand, this algorithm requires measurement of yaw 
rate which is not a required measurement for the nonlinear least-squares algorithm and, more significantly, 
this algorithm yields inaccurate velocity estimates when wheel slip is large. 
func t ion [vxha t , vyha t ] = ZSA_est(u,wz) 
g loba l If l r r 
df » u ( l ) ; 
dr = u ( 2 ) ; 
wf = u ( 3 ) ; 
wr = u ( 4 ) ; 
vx_fw = r*wf*cos(df) ; 
vy_fw = r*wf*s in(df ) - l f*wz ; 
vx_rw = r*wr*cos(dr) ; 
vy_rw =* r*wr*s in (dr )+lr*wz ; 
vxhat = [vx_f w;vx_rw] ;. 
vyhat s [vy_fw;vy_rw]; 
5 Simulation of Velocity Estimation Algorithm 
In this sen Hon, an initial simulation ol the pioposed velocity estimation algontl m is piovtdcd '1 lie paiamelei 
\alues used lo descnbc. the vehicle model and the tne / ioad model aie listed in Table 1 1 he diction 
p.uameteis ate ^elected such that fi - 1 coiiesponds to ch> asphalt All code and giaphual plots use SI 
n t i t s 
l i e ii.uisuiit maiieu\ei simulated heie coiiesponds to an open-loop motion induced In sinusoidal bont-
w heel stecimg ihtough a lange ol iJCT with constant wheel speeds and initial relative velocities eq i, i to ,-J 
in s diiciUu foiuaid The scale lac toi desciibmg the road suilace switches iioin // - 1 to // 0 ~> .diet two 
M confls Tin iesiihuig state vaiiable ttajet tones oi the vehicle dynamics model ate shown m Fig 2 
The nonhneai least -squat es estimator with / = 8, and 20 full-step iterations, is tested m its extended 
loim uheieiu // is estimated along with the velocity components to peimil automatic adaplation to vaivi lg 
load MIIfaces Since /.i is supposed to be piccewise-constant m this lonnulation changing abntptlv onh at 
pailitulai points m June, the extended state equation is taken as /; — 0 Since ji is being modelec. as the 
sob.tioi o[ a dtfleiential equation, the onlv way that fi can change values abiuptly is to neinnt unpukiu 
di-tuihanc es in the1 state model Since such dtst uibances ate not mtasmed, I hey aie analogous to s< nsot nui'-e 
aim lull" e had to nonzeio minimum lesicluals even when all sensois aie modeled as ideal seitsois Hmwvet 
•he nou/eto nnmmuni residuals tan be1 expected to ex cm onlv on sampling windows ol length / thai unhide 
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time 
Figure 2; Vehicle response to sinusoidal steering and constant wheel speed inputs, with ft changing from 1 
to 0.5 at t-• 2. 
minimum lesiduals .uc expected to be zeio The first estimates occur onlv aftoi the lust /-length data set is 
>\ailabh All these expec lalious air verified by the lesufts shown in Fig 3 
Fm.slK, lot sake of compansou the method of velocity estimation using /,eiv slip assumptions is ,t]so 
simulated Math ol the two wheels contnbutes a distinct ostin.ale ol the hneai \elo(ity vcdin. ,md both 
estimates aie shown m Fig 4 The estimation eiioi is huge because the wheel slip is huge Hit bench' ol 
the nonhneai least-squates estimatoi is the potential fcji smal estimation eiroi even when whu 1 slip is aige 
A Embedded Load 'Transfer 
Substitution of (28) into (29), with the result substituted into (24) and (25), leads to 
[ fFx 1 - mglf i ~ ^Fx CQS ̂ F ~ fFy sin ^F + fRx cos dR ~ -fRy sin S^h \ ^Fx 
[ fFy \ IF + IR [ V-Fy 
Substitution of (28) into (30), with the result substituted into (26) and (27), leads to 
/ W 1 _ 'mgh + Ufx COS &F - fpy sin &F + IR,X COS 5R - fRy sin SR)h I JUR,: 
J'Ry j IF +&R I f^Ry 
1 he combination of (47) and (48) may be written in the form 
// . 
J F if 
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!R I _ 
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(a) Estimation errors. 
Figure 3: Nonlinear least-squares estimator (extended version), assuming measurements of ax, ay and 
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(a) Estimation errors. 
Figure -1: Zero slip assumption estimator, assuming measurement of u^ (in addition to wheel speed and steer 
angle measurements). 
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The matrix that must be inverted has a special form, and application of the matrix inversion identity 
• l . 1 
(I-xy1) ' = / + -
to this specific problem leads to the explicit solution 
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Now that the driving/braking forces are known explicitly in terms of the friction coefficient components. 
(29) and (30) may be used in conjunction with (28) and (53)-(54) to express the normal forces explicitly in 
terms of the friction coefficient components as well. 
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